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Abstract
We argue that storage rings can be used for the detection of low{frequency
gravitational{wave background. Proceeding from the measurements by Schin Date
and Noritaka Kumagai (Nucl. Instrum. Meth. A421, 417 (1999)) and Masaru
Takao and Taihei Shimada (Proceedings of EPAC 2000, Vienna, 2000, p.1572) of
variations of the machine circumference of the SPring{8 storage ring we explain
the systematic shrinkage of the machine circumference by the influence of the cos-
mic low{frequency gravitational{wave background. We give arguments against a
possibility to explain the observed shrinkage of the machine circumference of the
SPring{8 storage ring by tectonic diastrophic forces. In addition to the shrinkage
of the machine circumference of the storage ring we predict a steady rotation of the
storage ring around the center.
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1 Introduction
The existence of gravitational waves has been predicted by Einstein’s general theory
of relativity [1]{[3] . Starting with the pioneering work by Weber [4] one of the most
challenging problems of experimental physics is the detection of gravitational radiation.
In the seventies of the last century the existence of gravitational waves has been conrmed
indirectly in a set of accurate measurements of secular orbital period changes in the Hulse{
Taylor binary pulsar [5]. An attempt for the observation of the cosmic gravitational{wave
background has been undertaken by Stinebring, Ryba, Taylor and Romani [6].
An interesting influence of gravity on the parameters of storage rings of the Large
Electron Positron Collider (LEP) at CERN and SPring{8 in Japan has been found by
Arnaudon et al. [7] and Date and Kumagai [8], and Takao and Shimada [9], respectively.
Below we will discuss only the measurements for the SPring{8 storage ring [8, 9], though
our results should be applicable also to other storage rings.
In the analysis of the influence of gravity on the SPring{8 electron storage ring Date,
Kumagai, Takao and Shimada have considered the changes of the machine circumference
C0 = 1435.948 m in dependence of gravitational coupling of the storage ring to the Moon
and the Sun. According to [8, 9] the change C of the reference value of the machine
circumference is dened by the gravitational interaction of the electron storage ring with
the Moon and the Sun due to the tidal and seasonal forces.
The theoretical predictions for C caused by the tidal and seasonal forces have been
fully conrmed experimentally [8, 9]. Nevertheless, measuring changes C there has
been found a systematic shrinkage of the machine circumference with the rate about
2 10−4 m/yr [9], which cannot be explained by the tidal and seasonal forces induced by
the Moon and the Sun. In this letter we try to explain this phenomenon as an influence
of a cosmic very low{frequency gravitational{wave background.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we estimate the velocity of the shrink-
age of the machine circumference due to the gravitational strain. In Section 3 we solve
the equations of motion of the machine circumference in the external gravitational{wave
background eld. We show that the solution of the equations of motion gives the same
result estimated due to the gravitational strain. In Section 4 we give arguments against a
possibility to explain the observed shrinkage of the machine circumference of the SPring{
8 storage ring by tectonic diastrophic forces. In the Conclusion we discuss the obtained
results.
2 Gravitational strain and shrinkage of machine cir-
cumference
It is well{known that on the Earth one of the main fundamental eects of gravitational
waves is a gravitational strain : a fractional distortion in the length of the object induced
by the gravitational eld [3].
In this connection we assume that the change of C is sensitive to the influence of
gravitational waves, which produce a variation δCgw(t) of the machine circumference C0.
Following [1]{[3] we treat gravitational waves as a perturbation of the metric.
For the calculation of δCgw(t) we dene a perturbation of the metric hab(t, z) (a, b =
2
x, y, z) as a monochromatic plane wave traveling along the z{axis with frequency ω and
wave number k = ω/c [1]{[3]
hab(t, z) =

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 cos(ωt− kz + δ), (2.1)
where + and  are constant amplitudes of the diagonal and non{diagonal components
of the monochromatic plane wave, htt(t, z) = hta(t, z) = hat(t, z) = 0 [1]{[3] and δ is
an arbitrary phase. We have chosen the monochromatic plane wave in the so{called
transverse traceless gauge haa(t, z) = hxx(t, z) + hyy(t, z) = 0 (see pp.946{948 of Ref.[1]).
Placing the storage ring in the xy{plane at z = 0 the variation δCgw(t) can be dened

















where we have used polar coordinates x = (C0/2pi) cosϕ and y = (C0/2pi) sinϕ and the
relation hyy(t, 0) = −hxx(t, 0) (2.1), and δ`gw describes a change of a length of a segment
between two adjacent points of the machine circumference of the storage ring due to
a gravitational strain caused by the monochromatic plane wave hab(t, z). Expanding a
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(hxx cos 2ϕ + hxy sin 2ϕ)
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We would like to accentuate the amplitude h0 of the monochromatic plane wave is
not a real amplitude of the relic gravitational{wave background. The relation of the
amplitude h0 to the amplitude h
gw
0 of the relic gravitational{wave background can be
found, for example, in the following way.
Notice that a real relic gravitational{wave background should be treated as a pertur-
bation of the Friedmann{Robertson{Walker metric [1]{[3]. In terms of the perturbation
of the Friedmann{Robertson{Walker metric, caused by the relic gravitational{wave back-
ground hgwab (t, z), a change of a length of a segment between two adjacent points of the
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xy sin 2ϕ)
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)
dϕ, (2.5)
where R0 is the radius of the Universe at the present time. According to [1]{[3] the radius
of the Universe R0 is equal to R0 = (c/H0)
√
k/(Ω− 1), where c = 9.45  1015 m  yr−1,
3
H0 = (7.63 0.75) 10−11 yr−1 [10], Ω is a density parameter as the ratio of the energy
density in the Universe to the critical energy density [1]{[3], and k = 0,1 for dierent
states of the Universe: (1) k = 0 with Ω = 1, (2) k = 1 with Ω > 1 and (3) k = −1 with
Ω < 1 for flat, closed and open Universe, respectively [1]{[3]. For our estimate we will
use R0  c/H0 = 1.25 1026 m. This agrees with the value of the Volume today equal to
V = 2pi2R30 = 3.83 1079 m3 (see [1], p.738, Box 27.4).
It is obvious that the contour integral of δsgw over the machine circumference of the

















h0  1.4 10−12 h0. (2.7)
Since by denition of a perturbation h0  1, the relation (2.7) gives a correct upper limit
on the value of the amplitude of the gravitational{wave background hgw0  1.4  10−12
[1]{[3]. A more detailed estimate for hgw0 , related to the experimental shrinkage of the
machine circumference of the storage ring [9], we derive bellow.
Notice that the second order contribution of the gravitational wave to the variation of
the machine circumference, δCgw(t)  O((h20), is rather clear. In fact, the mass quadrupole
moment of the storage ring, located in the xy{plane at z = 0, has only two equal com-
ponents Dxx = Dyy = D. Due to this the interaction of this mass quadrupole moment
with gravitational waves is proportional to D (hxx + hyy), which is zero by denition for
gravitational waves hxx = −hyy [1]{[3].
The change of the storage ring of the machine circumference Cgw induced by the
gravitational waves (2.1) for the time interval t = t2 − t1 is equal to




0 sin(ωt) sin(ω(t2 + t1) + 2δ). (2.8)
In the low{frequency limit corresponding to the gravitational{wave background the rela-








h20 ω sin 2δ. (2.9)







’ −1.4 10−7 yr−1, (2.10)
a comparison of theoretical and experimental rates leads to the relation







’ − 2.2 10−6 yr−1. (2.11)
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The experimentally observed shrinkage of the machine circumference of the storage ring
[9] imposes the constrain on the phase of the gravitational wave, i.e. − sin 2δ > 0. For
further estimates we set j sin 2δj  1.
Then, since h0  1, we get the lower limit on the frequency, ω  2 10−6yr−1. This
corresponds to an oscillation period T  3  10−3 Gyr, which is smaller compared with
the age of the Universe T ’ 15 Gyr [11]. Since the oscillation period exceeds greatly any
reasonable interval of experimental measurements, the rate of the machine circumference,
induced by the cosmic gravitational{wave background, is constant in time during any
period of observation.
We can also give the lower limit on the amplitude h0 of the gravitational{wave back-
ground. According to the experimental data by Takao and Shimada [9] the oscillation
period of the rate of the machine circumference (2.10) should be much greater than 5
years, T  5 yr. This gives ω  1 yr−1 and h0  10−3 and according to (2.7) we get
hgw0  10−15, the lower limit on the amplitude of the relic gravitational{wave background
imposed by the experimental shrinkage of the machine circumference of the storage ring
(2.10).
Another important quantity characterizing the relic gravitational{wave background is






For the frequency ω  1 yr−1 we get the upper limit Ωgw  10−10, where we have used
that ω2h20  2.2  10−6ω  2.2  10−6 for ω  1 yr−1 giving due to (2.7) the relation
ω2(hgw0 )
2  4.4  10−30ω  4.4 10−30. The estimate Ωgw  10−10 does not contradict
contemporary cosmological models [3].
3 Equations of motion and shrinkage of machine cir-
cumference
In this Section we show that the analysis of the influence of the relic gravitational{wave
background through the solution of equations of motion for the machine circumference
of the storage ring in the external gravitational{wave eld gives the same result that we
have obtained in Section 2.
According to [1] (see pp.1004{1011 of Ref.[1]) the non{relativistic motion of a massive
particle in the xy{plane at z = 0 induced by the gravitational{wave background can be
described the equations of motion
d2x
dt2
= −Rx0x0 x− Rx0y0 y,
d2y
dt2
= −Ry0x0 x− Ry0y0 y, (3.1)
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The Christoel symbols or dierently the \covariant connection coecients" Γ are de-














For the calculation of the Christoel symbols we use the following metric tensor [1] (see
also [10])
g = η + h(t− z), (3.4)
where η = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) and h(t−z) is a symmetric tensor dened in the transverse
traceless gauge with non{zero components hxx(t − z) = −hyy(t − z) and hxy(t − z) =





























− Γxx0Γx0x − Γxy0Γy0x , Rx0y0 = −
dΓx0y
dt




− Γyx0Γx0x − Γyy0Γy0x , Ry0y0 = −
dΓy0y
dt
− Γyx0Γx0y − Γyy0Γy0y. (3.6)
























































For the monochromatic gravitational waves the ratio hxy/hxx = /+ is constant and
the Christoel symbols Γx0y and Γ
y
0x are linear in hab.
For the calculation of the components of the Riemann tensor, dening the equations






































































h¨xx(t) y − 1
4
(h¨2(t)− _h2(t)) y, (3.9)
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_h2 = _h2xx +
_h2xy.
The equations of motion (3.9) can be treated as the Lagrange equations derived from
the Lagrange function
L(t, x, y, _x, _y) =
1
2
( _x2 + _y2)− 1
8





2 − y2) + 1
2
h¨xy(t) xy. (3.10)
In the polar coordinates x = r cos ϕ and y = r sin ϕ we get












r2 (h¨xx(t) cos 2ϕ + h¨xy(t) sin 2ϕ). (3.11)
Assuming that the radius r is almost constant we can factorize radial and angular degrees
of freedom.
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]
. (3.12)
where R is the radius of the machine circumference, R = C0/2pi.






(h¨xx(t) sin 2ϕ− h¨xy(t) cos 2ϕ). (3.13)













 ω sin(ωt + δ). (3.14)
For the frequencies of the gravitational wave background corresponding to the low{
frequency limit ω ! 0 we get
_ϕ(t) = −1
2
 ω sin δ. (3.15)
This predicts the rotation of the machine circumference with a practically constant ve-
locity in dependence on the polarization and phase of the gravitational wave background.
Assuming that r is a smooth function of t and replacing the radius r by R = C0/2pi









dτ (h¨2(τ)− _h2(τ)) + D (3.16)
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where a constant D cancels all constant contributions to the r.h.s. of (3.16).
For the monochromatic gravitational wave background hxx = + cos(ωt + δ) and





















h20 ω sin 2δ. (3.18)
This agrees fully with our result (2.9) estimated within the hypothesis of the gravitational
strain.
Some similar formulas calculated in this section one can nd in the paper by van Holten
[12] devoted to the analysis of the cyclotron motion in a gravitational{wave background.
The fluctuations of the Friedmann{Roberson{Walker metric hab(t − z) we dene as
[13]{[19]
ds2 = a2(t)(−dt2 + dz2 + dx2 + dy2 + hgwab (t− z)dxadxb), (3.19)
where a(t) is a scale factor [1]{[3]. From (3.19) we obtain [14]
hab(t− z) = a2(t)hgwab (t− z). (3.20)
The explicit expression for the scale factor a(t) depends on the epoch of the evolution
of the Universe [1]{[3] (see also [14]{[18]). The relation (3.20) does not contradict our
estimate (2.7).
4 Shrinkage of the machine circumference as dias-
trophism of the Earth crust
In this Section we give arguments against a possibility to explain the observed shrink-
age of the machine circumference of the SPring{8 storage ring by tectonic diastrophic
forces or diastrophism of the Earth crust.
There are major forces acting within the Earth crust. They can be forces of compres-
sion, tension or shearing. They may be directly due to plate tectonics or caused by more
localized or regionalized stresses. When these forces actually deform parts of the crust,
the resulting landforms produced are said to have been formed by diastrophism. Dias-
trophism can cause uplifting, rifting, doming, and tilting of regions of the Earth surface.
However, the major forms of diastrophism are associated with either folding or faulting.
When these forces actually deform parts of the crust, the resulting landforms produced
are said to have been formed by diastrophism [20].
Since the shrinkage of the machine circumference can be identied to some extent with
the deformation of the part of the Earth crust, an alternative source of the systematic
shrinkage could be, in principle, caused by diastrophism. First let us estimate the value of
the part of the Earth crust which is undergone by diastrophism. The area occupied by the
storage ring is equal to S0 = C
2
0/4pi = 0.164 km
2 with a radius R = C0/2pi = 0.229 km.
8
The deformation of this part of the Earth crust leads to the systematic shrinkage of
the crust to the center of the machine circumference of the storage ring. Since neither
faulting nor tilting can contribute to this shrinkage, so only folding of the Earth crust can
be attracted to the explanation of this phenomenon.
Indeed, folding occurs when rocks buckle or fold due to horizontal or vertical pressure.
They are shaped into an arch (called anticline) or a trough (called syncline), or they may
override an adjacent fold [20].
However, the linear scale of the machine circumference of the storage ring R is smaller
compared with linear scales L of tectonic forces providing folding of the Earth crust,
which are of order of a few kilometers, and, correspondingly L  R. Of course, the
Global Positioning System (GPS) provides a measuring of motion of some parts of the
Earth crust with a velocity comeasurable with the velocity of the shrinkage of the machine
circumference of the storage ring which is of order 2 10−4 m/yr [20]. However, it is very
unlikely that in such a seismic active country as Japan a center of tectonic forces, leading
to the shrinkage of the machine circumference, would be localized with a great precision
at the center of the machine circumference during more than 5 years.
Therefore, we can conclude that the observed shrinkage of the machine circumference of
the SPring{8 storage ring, located in Japan, can be hardly caused by tectonic diastrophic
forces. Really these tectonic diastrophic forces would produce a longer then few{year
lasting folding of the Earth crust at the scale D = 0.458 km to the center of the machine
circumference of the storage ring. This seems incredible.
Thus, one can believe that the mechanism of the shrinkage of the machine circumfer-
ence related to the gravitational{wave background seems to be much more credible and
advantage with respect to any one caused by tectonic forces.
5 Conclusion
The results obtained above should be understood as a hint that experimental anal-
ysis of ne variations of storage rings can, in principle, contain an information about
the cosmic gravitational{wave background on the same footing as the storage rings are
sensitive to the tidal and seasonal forces [7]{[9]. Of course, a more detailed investigation
of these variations, including the Fourier analysis of the spectrum of the low{frequency
gravitational waves, is required. If the systematic shrinkage of the storage ring observed
at SPring{8 [9] is caused by the influence of the relic gravitational{wave background, the
same eect should be tangible for storage ring variations at any accelerator, for example,
the LEP at CERN [7] and others.
The solution of Einstein’s equations of motion for the storage ring in the eld of the
relic gravitational{wave background allows to conrm our estimate of the shrinkage of the
machine circumference given in section 2, but to predict a new phenomenon { a steady
rotation of the storage ring around the center with the angular velocity _ϕ(t) = _hxy(t). We
would like to emphasize that a steady rotation of the storage ring around a center can
be explained neither the tidal and seasonal forces and diastrophic tectonic changes of the
Earth crust. This is a peculiar consequence of the relic gravitational{wave background
coupled to the storage ring. The experimental analysis of such a rotation should give
a direct conrmation of the influence of the relic gravitational{wave background on the
9
shrinkage of the machine circumference.
For the better understanding of the mechanism of the shrinkage of the machine cir-
cumference of the storage ring caused by the relic gravitational{wave background we
recommend readers to consult the paper by Schin Date and Noritaka Kumagai [8] sug-
gested a nice physical explanation of the variations of the machine circumference of the
storage ring induced by the tidal forces.
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